Congratulations, Hazeltine Grounds Crew
On a Job Well Done!

Players, PGA officials, media and spectators marveled at the superb condition of Hazeltine’s golf course for the 84th PGA. They praised the outstanding manner in which Hazeltine’s Grounds Crew and Volunteers coped with a variety of challenges from pre-sunrise to post-dusk. These are the people who deserve every accolade they received for a job well done!

Pipe Logic 102

GOLDLINE® pipe = Drier course
Drier course = Less disease
Less disease = Healthy turf
Healthy turf = Happy players
Happy players = More green fees
More green fees = Higher profits
Higher profits = Happy board
Happy board = Quiet board
Quiet board = Hero status

Therefore:

GOLDLINE® pipe = Hero status

HAZELTINE CREW
Jim Nicol, Everywhere
Mark Storby, Front
Steve Giesen, Back
Joe Meloney, Administrator
Kari Pahey, Administrator

Mechanic/Checker
Ralph Amr
Tom Wheeler

CS/Set-Up
Chris Halverson, Front
Matt Johnson, Front
Blair Hawkins, Back
Tim Taff, Back

Greens
Doug Pernula, Front
David Nestberg, Front
Dan Nestberg, Front
Keith Conway, Back
Vince Solo, Back
Nate Just, Back

Roll Greens
Dustin Eggers, Front
Marcus Jones, Back

Collars/Approaches
David Carnambia, Front
Javier Gonzales, Front
Jose (Tiger) Garcia, Back
Edgar Cruz, Back

Tees
Dan Schmidt, Back
Tom Hoffer, Front

Fairways
Andy Bissonette
Mike Jensen
Brent Hilk

Bunkers
Josh Simonson
Grant Blumreich
Jesus Mendez
Jon Just
Steve Iverson
Nick Fischer
Matt Johnson

Clubhouse
Amado Jimenez

Range Mower
Darrell Nolden

VOLUNTEERS
STIMPETER
Bill Larson
Dale Caldwell
Dan Hanson
Keith Scott

Greens
Scott Austin
Mike Armstrong
Scott Wiltz
Paul Weatherby
Robert Railey
Mike Kelly
Roll Greens
Peter Grass
Jason Grass
Fairways
Jason Schulte
Kevin Neils
Ken Otto
Gregg Hubbard
Guy Veltyman
Michael Fueter
Tom Natzel
George Jennrich
Bob Schumacher
Chad Belland

Bunkers
Chris Geason
Dave Lorentz
Ben Droner
Russ Appel, Jr
Allison Appel
Dan Hovelson
Josh Kruckelberg
Jonathan Reisterer
Aaron Baker
Nick Corbet
Ken Sorenson
Neal Schafes
Jared Hackenmueller
Brian Ziegler
Clifford Peterson
Matt Johnson
Jeff Schemmel
Scott Turner

Rough Fluffer
Terry O’Connell
Denna O’Connell
Matt Olson
George Carroll
Linda Carroll
Paul Barbaro
Steve Barbaro
Spencer Hutten
Larry Zins
Betty Zinn

Range Mower
Matthew Bloomquist

Dew Dragger
Scotty Hines
Jeff Girard

Mechanics
Richard Kriggen
Jim Niden
Jack Hensley